JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1N24 - NEW YORK CITY and MISC.
[u-bit #19200468]
2280-3-4
10:00:15 1) slow PAN across buildings through cables of bridge
-10:00:52

(N) NYC: Bridges Brooklyn

10:00:56 4) sign: “Mayor Hylan’s Ice Committee”, little girl receiving ice,
-10:01:34 people in line to get ice, children under sprinkler [Selznick News]

(N) NYC: L.E.S. And
Vendors Pos B&H

2280-4-17
10:01:36 1) HA newsboys selling news papers on street corner, newspaper
-10:02:29 office, boy selling newspaper to man in auto, hands taking “New
York Tribune” from newsstand, animated newspaper press
superimposed over city

(N) Newspapers -5[partial transfer
of FA section 1]
[also below
10:46:35-10:47:13]

10:02:36 2) people working in newspaper office, newspaper presses, people
-10:05:43 typing into presses

(N) Newspapers -5[section 2]
[also below
10:47:16-10:50:31]

10:05:45 3) “Auctioning Lots” - PAN across signs for auction
-10:05:59 (1919)

(N) NYC: Bronx -1-

10:06:04 4) HA PAN of midtown, sign on top of building: “Times Annex”,
-10:07:08 Municipal Building (1917) <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Aerials From
Planes (1915)

10:07:13 5) PAN of buildings, one building under construction
-10:07:40

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers 1927

10:07:45 6) slow PAN across tall buildings, buildings
-10:08:08 (1929)

(N) NYC: Rooftops And
Skyscrapers -1-

10:08:13 7) tenements, EL, PANS up and down tall buildings
-10:12:53 (1922)

(N) NYC: Buildings
1920s -1-

10:12:58 8) HA shot of people walking in street between stores, street scene
-10:13:36 (1928)

(N) NYC: Pedestrians
-3-

10:13:37 9) TILT over El station up and down Woolworth Building
-10:15:44 <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Buildings Woolworth -21N24 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
10:15:49 10) middle of building, top of building with clouds in background
-10:16:52 <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Buildings Woolworth -2-

10:16:57 11) HA steeple jack atop building waving hat at camera
-10:17:25

(N) NYC: Buildings Woolworth -2-

10:17:26 12) Municipal Court Building, West Side Highway before and after
-10:19:25 street scene, railroad yard, AERIAL of downtown, Julius Miller
speaking, “Riverside Drive Viaduct” ceremony (1928)

(S) NYC: Highways
[silent]

10:19:28 13) autos driving along parkway
-10:20:13 (1930s)

(S) NYC: Highways

10:20:14 14) boys and men selling newspapers
-10:21:38 (ca. 1930s)

(N) Newspapers:
Newsboys -3[also see 1X68
10:01:07-10:01:12&
10:13:15-10:14:21]

10:21:43 15) busy street scene with boys selling newspapers
-10:22:14 (1921) <some decomp>

(N) Newspapers:
Newsboys -1-

10:22:20 16) newspaper and magazine stand in New York City close to
-10:22:44
entrance of BMT subway station

(N) Newspapers -3-

10:22:47 17) street scene, MacFadden coming off ferry at terminal,
-10:23:21 MCU MacFadden, MacFadden’s feet walking along road (1923)

(N) MacFadden,
Bernarr

2280-5-13
10:23:23 1) Valentino funeral in New York
-10:26:52 (1926)

(N) Valentino, Rudolph
Funeral -2-

10:26:54 2) various views of pedestrians on city streets, hot dog vendor,
-10:32:02 U.S. flag over store, man in street on giant stilt legs

(N) NYC: Pedestrians
-3-

10:32:05 3) HA LSs above Times Square and Grand Central
-10:33:47 (1931)

(N) NYC: Rooftops And
Skyscrapers -1[also on 1N02
03:02:18-03:04:32]

10:33:51 4) street scene, under El, tenements
-10:34:17 (1930s)

(N) NYC: Brooklyn
(Teens - 1940)
[section 3]
1N24 -3-

10:34:18 5) PAN across rooftops, billboard: “ Penn Safety $1.00 - Better

(N) NYC: Brooklyn

-10:35:24

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
Than Any Razor”, flags flying in front of building: “Commercial
Trust Co.” (1915) <images slightly wavering on screen>

(Teens - 1940)
[section 1]

10:35:25 6) sidewalk scene in shopping district, theatre sign: “Fox - Jamaica”,
-10:38:14 street scene with El, man sitting at desk, people standing in front
of “Jamaica Herald” newspaper sign, PAN of buildings and
trains on El

(N) NYC: Queens Jamaica

10:38:17 7) man peering around steel frame at another man climbing off girder
-10:39:21 and down rope (1921)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -3-

10:39:23 8) HA man climbing up steel frame, men playing while hanging
-10:39:47 upside down on girder (1921)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -3-

10:39:48 9) HA CS man climbing down rope, Bankers Trust Building?
-10:39:55 (1921)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -3-

10:40:01 10) NYC - crane lifting facing of building, various views of
-10:42:04 construction, crane lifting beam (1920)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -1-

10:42:09 11) CSs men working
-10:42:25 (1920)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -1-

10:42:29 12) near Times Tower - man climbing crane, three men on top of
-10:44:25 building, short shot of man on top of building filming with
movie camera, men working, truck filled with bricks, street
scene (1920)

(N) Construction:
Skyscrapers
1920s -2-

10:44:26 13) Queensboro Bridge under construction
-10:44:59 (1920) [Kinograms]

(N) NYC: Bridges -2-

1N24 -42280-4-17

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
10:45:01 1) newsboys selling papers on street, MCU newspaper press
(N) Newspapers -5-10:47:13 operating, papers coming off press, gears, HA newsboys selling
[SA section and
papers on street corner, newspaper office, boy selling paper to man
full transfer of
in auto, hands taking “New York Tribune” from newsstand,
FA section]
animated newspaper press over city
[also partially
above
10:01:36-10:02:29]
10:47:16 2) people working in newspaper office, newspaper presses, people
-10:50:31 typing into presses

(N) Newspapers -5[section 2]
[also above
10:02:36-10:05:43]

2596-1-1
10:50:42 1) sign outside “Rick Allmen’s - Cafe Bizarre”, sign outside
-10:50:56 “Caravan Cafe” (1950s)

(S) NYC: Greenwich
Village
[also on 1X15
17:09:55-17:10:09]

2596-2-5
10:51:01 1) street scene, PAN up and down Empire State Building
-10:51:23

(S) NYC: 50s -2-

10:51:27 2) MS street scene with pedestrians in background
-10:51:34

(S) NYC: 50s -2-

10:51:38 3) street sign with buildings and sign: “Delancey Street”, two men
-10:51:52 meeting in front of “Mikes New Atlantic Luncheonette”

(S) Street Scenes 50s - Misc.
[section]

10:51:56 4) outside D’Agostino Brothers market, sign: “Friday, June 5th Only -10:52:29 Famous Hotel Bar Butter - 55¢”, MSCs women shopping in store,
at checkout counter, women leaving store with groceries, short
shot of mother with child in stroller

(S) NYC: Stores
1950s

10:52:32 5) ZOOM IN AERIAL of Statue of Liberty, LA CSs Statue of
-10:53:41 Liberty, CUs Statue of Liberty

(N) NYC: Monuments Statue Of Liberty
SA POS

